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Christmas

As we go to press, Christmas is and labors mightily late Into the
bu$ two days away. And when night to sign and address and
our readers get this issue, dated postage them. But bow many of
the 27th, Christmas will be two these greetings ane animated by or
days gone. On that account our have any true religious meaning?
editorial coment on the subject of How many of them have a message
Рік LVIL Ч. 800.
Vol. LVIL No. 300.
Christmas may be considered either of deeper import than that hack
premature or out of date. Still we neyed "Merry Christmas—Happy
have one observation to make, New Year"?
which is applicable not only to this
The exchange of gifts on ChriatChristmas but to all others as well. mas is fine, but even the most un
Though we who are of Ukrainian thinking of us must realize that it
extraction will celebrate the holi has become so commercialized that
day on January the 7th, for In It is at odds end with the true spirit
99 в Зли Д . А м е р ш ш ; 5* Закордоном
religious affairs we still adhere to of Christmas.
8* in the United States; ft Elsewhere
Те*. „Свободи": BBrgen jJloe07 "" *' Со*»У: BErfen 4-10Ю
the outmoded Julian calendar, still
But all of this is of little con
WEEKLY: No. 52
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VOL. X V n we also observe it, in one form or sequence when compared with what
another, on December the 25th, to habitually happens at every Christ
gether with our fellow Americans mas Eve after office hours. It is
REDS ATTEMPT TO JAM
of other national and religious not pleasant to mention it, but
UKRAINIAN "VOICE"
origins. And together with them still it is a fact. And that is that
we are guilty to quite an extent of Christmas Eve is celebrated by too
If we want it, we know now that kiwna met a challenge of her own.
Last Monday's inauguration of a pelled at the San Francisco United
STOCKHOLM (Ukrainian Politi missing, overlooking or ignoring many in bars and grille in a fash
< we can have a fine and enviable Two weeks ago this 19-year-old Ukrainian language program is a Nations conference baok in 1945
New Ukrainian Theatre in New talented actress won a delighted far cry from the time, back in to recognize the Ukrainian Social cal Correspondence )•—Moscow is the true spirit and meaning of this ion that, to put it delicately, often
York. With the December 17th following with her brilliant por 1863, when the Russian Minister ist Soviet Republic as a state and is going all-out in an attempt to Birthday of Chriat, Our Lord.
outdoes what is often seen on New
performance of Ibsen's "Ghost," trayal of the young, vivacious and of Interior, Count Valuyev, dec consent to its admittance into the jam the Ukrainian language broad
For look ye. Outside the few Year's Eve. And here we are not
the Hirniak Theatre-Studio has charming "Mirandolina" in "Mis lared "there has never existed, United Nations organization. But casta of the Voice of America, hours, or less, we spend in church referring to the habitues of these
shown that Ukrainian New York tress of the Inn." The part was a there does not exist, and that there the recognition and admission by Since Sweden is approximately on Christmas Day, when for the places, but to people who drink
within the same radio range'ae Uk
ers need not turn exclusively to "natural" for Posnikiwna. Unna can never exist" a Ukrainian, or, as
the U.S.A and other democracies raine, the Ukrainian Bureau in while our hearts snd minds become moderately but who, for one reason
Broadway for good intellectual tural (in years), yet a tribute to he called it, a Little Russian lan
or another, feel that after finishing
was done with a tongiie-in-cheek- Stockholm has taken upon itself suffused with religious fervor,
dramatic fare. Even the best her intelligence and great dramatic guage.
their office work they and their
when
Christ,
Our
Lord,
becomes
attitude. -Everyone knows, best of the task of checking the program's
American legitimate
companies ability, was her role as the middlevery real to us, when-in all humil fellow employees have to allow
That patently absurd statement, all its Kremlin rulers, that the Uk
reception. From our observations ity and penance we bow before themselves go in this fashion. Per
hesitate to present an Ibsen play aged Helen Alving in "Goets." The which the Russians attempted to
rainian S.S.R. is but a sham, that made here in Sweden, conclusions
unless the prerequisites for stag taxing role (Fru Alving is on stage give some credence to by banning
Him, ask His forgiveness for our haps they don't realize it, but by
despite its name and pretense at can be drawn as to how the pro
sins, and pray to Him for help in doing so they blaspheme every
ing it are certain. These are ex during most of the three hour-long the writing and printing of any
statehood it is but at best an op gram is heard in Ukraine.
our daily existence—outside these thing for which Christmas truly
pert and knowing stage direction, acts) has been the cherished goal works in Ukrainian and by prohibi
pressed colony of Russia, and that
The first broadcasts were heard few hours of worship and realiza stands.
and a capable and intelligent cast. of all dramatic actresses from the tion the importation of Ukrainian
its so-called government and its quite well on all the short wave tion of the true meaning of Christ
At the risk of using superlatives time of Mrs. Fiske and Madame books into the Russian empire, pre
One thing we who are of Uk
representation at the United Na lengths, despite strong efforts mas all our thoughts and energies
Modgeeka
to
the
present
day
act
too often anent the works of the
vails even in these modern times
rainian origin have the right pride
tions
are
composed
of
puppets,
made by Moscow to jam them. On ars devoted to various customs and
Hirniak Theatre, a week ago last resses, and contains passages that among certain out-of-date Russian
ourselves on, and that is our Uk
Charlie McCarthys, told what to do the medium wave, however, it wai^ habits which do not take Christ
Saturday's performance, neverthe employs the whole gamut of deep reactionary circles.
rainian Christmas Eve celebration
and
ever
doing
what
they
are
impossible
to
hear
anything,
ex
emotions:
hate,
love,
bitterness,
into account at all.
less, must be classed as unforget
Perhaps the decision of the
which steeped in tradition is ob
frustration and heart-break. The United States of
table, a once-in-a-life experience.
A m e r i c a , told by Stalin and Co. avowed and cept a roaring caused by Moscow
served by the family and friends
Hirniak Theatre has given us Pos acting through its State De proven enemies and oppressors of jamming. But in a few days the /Christmas greeting cards, for ex in a manner—'known to all of us
Firstly, the initial question of
nikiwna in a fine Ukrainian por partment, to broadcast in Uk the vilest sort of the Ukrainian effectiveness of Moscow jamming ample. All well and good. One and described for our American
how the heavy Ibsen family dra
began to affect the short wave worries and fumes over the list
trayal or Fru Alving.
rainian to the people of Ukraine, people.
friends on these pages many times
ma would sound in Ukrainian was
broadcasts also. It should be borne to whom they are to be sent. One
From the first act, which seemed may help to knock out the remain
—which truly reflects the true
The recognition of the Unrainanswered quite simply and unob
in
mind
that
there,
where
the
Voice
trusively as the play unwound: it the smoothest of the three, Hir ing props from under those incor- ian language, however, has a firm the Free West is most anxiously shops hours upon hours for them Christmas Spirit.
sounded entirely natural. For that, niak and Posnikiwna kept the au rigiblea Who still think in terms historic, linguistic and philological awaited, in Ukraine, one ordinari
perhaps, credit for this Ukrainian dience on the edge of their seats of "one and indivisible 'Russia' " in foundation. As one outstanding ly does not dare to turn on his
translation must go again to My- with shock and horror of the soul statehood, politics, culture, lan authority puts it:. "The Ukrainian radio to normal volume, but to
language, during many centuries
kola Ponedilok for heeding Ibsen's baring discussions, the unveiling of guage, etc.
overcome the Moscow jamming one
The inauguration of the Ukrain has created its own system of
own advice on translating his emotions, the conflict of characters,
is compelled to do so. The best
that
transpires
whenever
the
two
ian language program over the phonology, morphology, lexicocoplays, giveh to the American Wil
The tempo of the process of so- liberately planned, slow-motion in
method
to use in such a case is
liam Lawrence . about 50 years were on stage. When Hirniak left Voice is in actuality an official re logy, and syntax, and its norms to shift to another short wave viekization which has been taking troduction of the Soviet patterns.
ago: " . . . t h a t the translation be the stage to the young actress, it cognition by America of the in show its own individual character band. A "good" wave" is bound to place In the satellite countries of In orbit terminology, the countries
kept in a s close an agreement iqith revealed the former's artistry in dependence and importance of the and differentiate it as the specific be found every evening, on anyone Eastern Europe since the spring of undergoing this evolutionary but
ordinary, everyday speech as pos carrying along and inspiring his Ukrainian. The action has no pre of psychophysical forces of the of the following meter wave lengths, 1945 has noticeably quickened since planned process of sovietization
sible. All phrases which belong in company to a smooth performance. cedent To be sure, America was Ukrainian nation as compared with 10. 10, 25, 31, 40-41. 45-46, and the publication on June 28 of the early became known as "new" or
books should be carefully .avoided, When taxed with a similar taak, by force of circumstances com- other Slavic languages."
Cominform denunciation of Mar "people's democracies."
49 meter lengths.
. ^ . i ^ •._,,..
,,........
.-.
Posnikiwna^ m^aerstandably, was
particularly "fit works like mine
shal Tito ' and' the^erro^ 6t the
in the- words ьг*атг*¥. Шtoo ineperienced to lift along her
which aim to produce in spectator
Yugoelav Communist Party. To usinen, a leading Communist theo
BOSTON KOBZARS TO SING
co-actors in the one or two sagging
all appearances, the schismatic be retician, a people's democracy is
the feeling that during the per
scenes of the play. This, of course,
AT MAYOR'S INAUGURAL
havior of the Yugoslav. Commu "an intermediate stage between the
formance he is witnessing a piece
can be erased by time.
Several complaints have reached also realize that a handicap en
nists has forced a thorough over bourgeois state and the socialist
of reality."
The poignantly tragic role of Os our editorial ears to the effect that countered by a large proportion of To Be Televised and Heard Over hauling of the Soviet machinery state, between capitalism and so
Further, if Hirniak and his cast
Radio
our younger generation Ukrainian our young people who do attend its
for control outside the frontiers of cialism." The new Czechoslovak
created this "piece of reality" with wald Alving, victim of parental in
Americans do not show sufficient plays is their inability to clearly
continence,
was
ably
acted
by
Vothe USSR. Apart from Finland, Constitution, drawn up the post"Ghosts" to such an extent that
interest in. what may be aptly call understand the dialogue. To quite
Variety is the spice of life and where for a variety of reasons the coup Communist regime and pro
people in his audience later con lodimir Llsnak. The part of Helen
ed, the New Ukrainian Theatre, a degree they understand Ukrain it has been no exception for the process of sovietization has not
fessed to the surprised and uncom Alving's tainted artist-son provides
mulgated on June 9, 1948, contains
this Ibsen play with its "motif' of inaugurated in New York by a ian when they hear i t But when it Kobzars—the male chorus of the even begun, a general regrouping in its preamble a reference to peo
fortable feelings of having inad
the laws of heredity. The emoting group headed by Mr. Hirniak and is swift-spaced, as of necessity it Ukrainian American Civic Organi and marshaling of forces has been ple's democracy, "which will en
v e r t e n t l y "eavesdropped" on the
of stark tragedy and bitterness it by another group in Philadelphia has to be in many scenes of the zation of Boston, composed of apparent, as if in anticipation of sure to us a peaceful road to so
Alving family's most private and
needs makes a "meaty" role and led by Mr. Blavatsky. It is charged play, and, what is more important, younger
generation
Ukrainian a final Glelrhsrhaltung with the cialism." This language differs
intimate discussions of their trsgic
Iisnak made the most of i t This that very few of the young people when it has the Old World brand Americans.
USSR. Immediately after the Com but slightly from the phraseology
secrets, then shrely this is suc
latest and lengthier role, however, have attended the dramas present on it, the kind brought over by our
In the brief meteoric history of inform resolution, satellite voices employed in other satellite lands.
cessfully meeting the dramatic
lacked the smoothness and sure- ed by the groups thus far. Some displaced persons, quite more mod the Kobzars, under the direction claiming .special consideration be For example, the definition given
achievement. That the audience in
nees evident in his two esrlier critism goes to the extreme length ern and different than that spoken of Melvin J. Zelechivsky. the cho cause of special conditions in their on June 13. 1948 by the Hungarian
St. George's small auditorium ap roles.
of saying that our young people by the first Ukrainian immigrants, rus has entertained thousands of countries suddenly became still; a
Communist leader Matyas Rattosl
preciated this rarely-experienced
lack
culture, and with it an appre who constitute our older genera people, over ninety percent of renewed emphasis on class struggle
Ibsen's fondness for railing
describes people's democracy as "a
treat was evidenced at the final
ciation
of
the
theatre,
music,
etc.,
tion,
then
under
such
conditions
it
loomed as ill augury for elements relatively peaceful transition to
curtain by their five-minute ova against selfishness, greed and de which, of course, is so much bosh. is not difficult to understand why whom were non-Ukrainians. The
enthusiasm with which their ren incompatible with the new socinl socialism." The transition is only
tion for the actors, and by their ceit was embodied in "Ghosts" in
We are of the opinion that the so many of our people do not at ditions of Ukrainian songs and order. The Orbit, despite the in "relatively" peaceful, because, in
which aim to produce in the specta the role of Engstrand the seaman,
shoe
of complaint does not fit our tend the new excellent plays being dances have been received has choate opposition of the majority the words of Rskosi, "the undis
capably
played
by
V.
Zimy.
This
tor the feeling that during the peryoung
people. In the first place, presented by the newcomers. If thrilled the Kobzars beyond expec of its Inhabitants, appeared to be turbed integration of capitalist
young
actor
also
assailed
the
juet directorial plaudits.
undergoing preparation for final elements with the socialist state la
"character" part of an old man very few of our young people, are they cannot follow the story be tations.
The audience, obviously an in and proved an able foil for some of notified In advance that such and cause they cannot properly under
The thrill of anticipation for the acceptance of the Soviet pattern. an impossibility, for the gradual
telligent and discriminsting one Hirniak's subtle scenes.
such play is to be presented. No stand the language spoken, they crowning event of their entire
liquidation of the exploiters evokes
are not to be blamed too much
seems to be fdrming into a faith
career, to anticipation for the People's Democracy Trannltlonal and increases their opposition and
Ivan Kulish in the small role of one has taken the trouble to ad
Perhaps
one
solution
of
the
prob
ful Hirniak following, for they have
thus sharpens the class struggle."
crowning event of their entire
the young maid Regina, natural vertise the play in The Ukrainian
The techniques of establishing
been seen at his two earlier Ameri daughter of Chamberlain Alving Weekly, which as an advertising lem may be to print synopsises of career, to occur next Monday. Jan.
can presentatidns of "Mother and and the adopted daughter of the medium among our young people the plays in English like they do 2. 1950, is being shared by all the this pattern outaide the USSR have
Position of the Peasantry
I" and "Mistress of the Inn." Hir scheming Engstrand, overcomes an has the best value. And this, in foreign language operas. They people of Boston. Starting the new undergone a radical change віЛее
The
careful planning of the
niak. again, has not let his audi initial nervousness in the opening coupled with the fact that t,he may be of some aid. Or perhaps it year with a bang, the Kobzars have the early attempts to communize
drive for sovietization is indicated
Europe
after.World
War
I.
The
may
also
be
a
good
idea
to
have
ence down. •
scene to give a moving, if brief, Weekly has mn some excellent re
by the fact that the peasants, so
been requested to participate at
In presenting his company in piece of fine acting in the last views of the plays immediately some competent person from the the inaugural ceremony of Mayor- ephemeral Communist and semi- cially and economically • the most
another stage classic, Hirniak had scene.
after their presentation does not younger. American born, genera elect John B. Hynes in Boston's Communist regimes set up in 1919 important
element
throughout
were more or less open dictator
tion briefly tell in English the story
the opportunity" too to create an
Oiympia Dobrowolsks, after this speak well for the diligence of their of the play in advance of each act, famous Symphony Hall at 10 a.m. ships of the proletariat achieved Eastern Europe, were placed laat
other fine characterization: Pastor
directorial success in "Ghosts" can promoters in taking our readers 'just as the radio people do before January 2.
through revolutionary seizure of on the Communist timetable. One
Manders. In a part that requires
become a moving influence in the into their "confidence" concerning jcach act of the opera.
It will 1)0 telivised and broadcast. power and characterized by an im- of the major charges brought
complete naturalness (as all Ibsen
future progress of the Ukrainian their coming presentations. To put
meriate introduction of the Soviet against the Tito regime in the
parts do) Hirniak was completely
In any event, the promoters, the
theatre, insomuch as the support it in a nutshell, if one wants our
pattern. The years following World Cominfarm declaration waa reand naturally Pastor Manders, an
of the people will demand. Ibsen people to attend an affair, no mat і directors and actors of the Ukrain can Band will have over 80 mem War II, on the contrary, witnessed trogession in the process of "build
idealistic, righteous, unrelenting
may be outdated and outmoded as ter what it may be, use The Uk i a n Theatre should exercise some bers).
a gradual amassing of power by ing socialism in the villages,"
and uncompronrfsing man, yet for
The UASB will be led by Stan
far as American appeal for his rainian Weekly as an advertising patience with our young pople. get
the Communist Parties of the orbit coupled with forbearance toward
all that, a man gullible and in
philosophies is concerned, but he medium., Those who have done so to know them a bit, and show some ley Wolfe. Sr., a veteran of 33 years, countries: the concealment of Com kulaks. The charge reverberated
secure. If there is a secret to Hirresourcefulness in getting young up Broad St. He will be followed munist domination behind fronts, throughout the orbit and caused
still is a rigid test of fine directing have profited accordingly.
niak's consistently fine characteri
as well as acting. Dobrowolska un
Secondly, the promoters of the people audiences to attend their by the musical director and two coalitions, and blocs; and a de- such panic among the peasants that
zations (and his acting has been
mascots, his four-year-old son,
official spokesmen in nearly all the
doubtedly has- passed her direc "New Ukrainian Theatre" should stage presentations.
analyzed in an interesting book by
Carl Robert and eight year-old Al
satellite countries had to make re
torial teat as far as Saturday's
several writers) surely it must lie
fred Palenti, accordionist. The
assuring statements implying that
audience is concerned.
in the complete naturalness of his
band at the present time is drill can String Band the finest possible. no collectivization of land would
Costumes,
as
always
in
the
Hir
roles, when he loses almost all
ing secretly every Sunday between This waa done primarily due to tbe take place. The haste with which
identity as Hirniak and is the man niak ріаув, were fine, make-up de
the hours of 1:30 to 5 P.M.
fine help given by the seven Uk these statements were made shows
he is portraying. Or could it be serving of special comment, and
rainian American Citizens Clubs, that, although politically the East
Former DPs to Participate
Hirniak's pleasing (to an Ameri the lighting good. Scenery, by Lisespecially the Ukrainian American ern European peasants have been
The Ukrainian American String at Broad and Porter Sts. at 8 A.M.
can) habit of seeming totally un nak, barely suggested the correct Band of Philadelphia which won a
Citizens Assocation at 847-49 N. reduced to impotence and their
Two
former
DPs
sponsored
by
There
will
be
25
string
bands
par
aware of an audience" for whom sombre Norwegian background, prize in its initial appearance on
local Ukrainian families will make Franklin Street.
leaders eliminated, economically
ticipating.
The
Ukrainian
Band
yet
was
perfect
for
an
Ibsen
play,
postures and orates? It amounts to
Broad Street New Year's Day will drew .22nd place in City Council their first march up Broad Street
All Philadelphjsns will be watch they still remain the backbone that
where
the
least
number
of
distrac
the same thing: complete submer
again march in colorful costumes
this year. They arc Peter Prus, ing with keen interest a band must be bent gradually but cannot
tions is desired.
Chambers, Friday evening, Decem
sion in bis role.
and a new set of music. They will
who handles the saxaphone and which is but two yeare old. Those be snapped without disastrous con
M.M.
ecpecialize in Polka and Ukrainian ber 2, 1949. This well-known band the violin. Wladimir Kit, strums Ukrainians who made this possible sequences to the economy of the
As Helen Alving, the unfortun
will have 55 or more men in cos the guitar. The parade will be four will be delighted to know that this whole region.
music.
ate wife and mother whom Ibsen
Canada's northland is the re
Philsdelphiane will witness the tume this year. It will be much miles long.
will be televised (and permanently
uses to pose his challenge of an
Much effort and pain has gone recorded), over the radio and will BUY UNITED STATES SAVING
individual's right to freedom and mote nesting place of North Amer great New Year parade on Monday larger in size but the shortage of
January 2, 1950. The parade starts funds limits us (The Polish Ameri into making the Ukrainian Ameri- get wide newspaper coverage.
personal happiness, Tamara Posnl- ica's waterfowl.
BONDS!
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By GLORIA SURMACH

Washington Irving did a fine job which no enemy can destroy. In
T H E YEAR 1949
for posterity when in his Sketch deed, it is the Ukrainian who
The
mid-century
mark, the end
Book he described Christmas in broke away from the traditions of
The UN passes resolutions, the j all legal rights and privileges. As
ing of theflrst half and beginning
England.
The
English
customs
at
his
people
t
h
a
t
is
poor.
For
he
IRO plans, philanthropic ladies,if they were but created to be a
tending
Christmas
celebration, may have riches and wealth, but of the second. The time when the
collect second-hand clothes for the living bulwark which protects the
have all but vanished in these not the happiness of the poor man experience gained; the knowledge
benefit of DPs. And we Ukrainian West from the danger t h a t threat
days of commercialism, but we are who celebrates Christmas accord acquired and lessons learned are
DPs just sit around and say "as ens out of the E a s t !
reminded of them in greeting ing to Ukrainian custom.
And put to work. The moment of
always." It is not because we are
cards and even in the advertising what is Christmas without joy and change when all the world bids
Ukraine Sends UPA to Fight
illnatured or indifferent. It is only
farewell to the year 1949.
schemes that accompany the great hap in ess?
because we have gained wisdom
And Ukraine, in her distress,
For some people it was a year
pre-holiday shopping days.
There
is
an
air
of
cleanliness
in
from experience, wisdom t h a t no began to speak herself, and sent
of strife, bitterness' and tears.
To
the
American
child
the
the
Ukrainian
home
on
Christmas
body needs and that only prevents members of the UPA (Ukrainian
Sketch Book gives a glimpse into Eve. The aroma of baking, of hay Others laughed, played and cele
people from living quietly.
Insurgent Army) into the world
the past, at Christmas as it used strewn on the table, and of pine brated to bounds beyond measure.
We saw how right we were when I that they might bear witness to
to be in another country, at some from the Christmas tree makes a Still others lived a life of joys
the soldiers of the Red Army swept j the gigantic struggle of the Ukthing that has been lost and no pleasant sensation. There is a and sorrows, classing themselves
through Austria and Germany in, ralnian nation against Russian
longer experienced, at an ideal solemn moment when the father of among the living. For all, from the
a wave of plunder, drunkenness j Bolshevism. With tears of joy and
thing for which there has been the family leads in prayer and lowliest peasant being shuttled to
and riot. The West was amazed, pride we welcomed these men and
substituted an electrically-lighted drinks a toast "that we may all Siberia to the globe circling pen
We were amazed, too. but not at j waited for the echo of the world,
tree with tinsel and glass balls. gather again a year from now." manufacturer, it was a period of
these things which we had fore- і But oh, what an echo was there!
Washington Irving has supplied And the first Christmas carol, change.
told. We were amazed because,the'They tapped us on our shoulders
My world changed also as did
young
America with a sentiment started by father and joined in by
West was amazed. It was not o u r ' and told u s : "Ukraine! Oh yes. a
that has been lost.
all. Then the twelve courses of everyone else's. • From a snow
merit that we foresaw how things > heroic nation! Go play on the BanIt is a pity that the "melting food that makes you wonder what blown night on December 31st,
would turn out. It was and is our dura, we want to listen to the Banpot"
has no traditional American comes next. The whole-wheat "ku- 1948 to this day, 1949 has been a
fate, the tragic fate of Ukraine, to j dura. It sounds so romantic!"
customs associated with Christmas tia" with honey and poppy seed, great changer and a great task
know the East and to know what j
Bandura-player in deep
to replace those that have been lost that makes you wish you had left maker. It has scattered its riches
the world may expect there. W e j
i n g s of his inin the process of Americanization. more for it. Then more carols, and and its sorrows amongst all the
have paid most dearly for this j
^ g
jestic
The Christmas tree and gifts arc cracking of nuts' until it is time peoples and only now may each
knowledge and with despair we "Dumas"
about
the
eternal
hardly sufficent to make up for the to retire. That is the beginning of look back and ponder his gifts.
percieve that the West wants t o j
]
Ukraine against Rusancient customs that have been Christmas festivities that leave a Memories all, that come back to us
pay the same price for a second |
d l e s s resistance
as this the Year Ш19 draws to a
brought here by our parents from lasting impression.
time. When we have tried t o exrevolts against cunning greedi' • ••
the old world. Neither will the
plain the danger t h a t is threaten- j
g^gg
h c d the
Let others read Washington Ir close.
turkey dinner on Christmas Day ving to put them into Christmas
Perhaps you were one of those
ing from the East, the horrible! ,„>„]„
listeners for a few
replace the Ukrainian supper on spirit. I have the real thing — I people caught in the grips of a
danger of terror and despotism r e - |
8.
Christmas Eve.
presented by the Bolshevik system,!
,
u^worfd
have the Ukrainian Christmas and driving blizzard • in the East.
all the Americans. Bagnab, B e l - ) ^
t b e O P A . T h e AmenAlthough poor in material things, the joy and happiness that come Stranded on Long Island, all your
grnns. French Australians and the I
g ^
Ukrainians are nevertheless rich in with it. These I wish to our read plans for New Year's Eve frus
traditions and customs which they ers as they gather with their fam trated. Still you did have fun and
other philanthropic people w h o
^
^
perpetuate even at the time of ilies on Christmas Eve and sing in your own way, shall always re
have come from all ends of t h e
^
^ ^ ^
member that party you attended,
greatest national calamity and "Boh Predvichniy."
w o r d to do the r s t o r e m the or-;
^uer
^
to which incidently you were never
ganization of UNRRA tapped us |
^ ^ ^
^ ^ ^
really invited. The end of the holi
on the shoulder and told u s : Do
day season and the huge amount
during the war.
not be nationalists! Better sing
of activities you suddenly found
All
these
things
are
not
new
to
your beautiful songs!"
,
yourself occupied with. The impa
As Translated from "Nova K h a t a " (New Home^ Magazine
us. since we had known hundreds
As if people who had left their
tience of having to study for final
of similar "accidents" which had
houses, their native land, their
exams, the fun of attending re
By ANNE STRYKOWSKY
happened to Finns and Poles but
property, their work—as if moth
hearsals, the anticipation of forth
they arc unimportant nations so
ers had left their hearts and wan
Many years ago in Ukraine when was to be done? The Ukrainian coming events. The wonderful
that the world did not want to be
dered away with their children into
life centered in small villages, much peasant so sensitive to art, began Cleveland rally where it was so
gin unpleasant quarrels in their be
an unknown and hostile world—did
care and time was spent in making to look around for a solution to very difficult to say goodbye. The
half. But when the same happened
all these things merely in order
homelike the interiors of the little this problem. He found one.
almost legendary drive to Toronto
to the English just above Berlin we
' to get UNRRA care in a foreign
t h a t ched-roof cottages. J u s t as
could
not
help
calling
out.
"Once
"Kemtonlng" and Whitewashing for the basketball tournaments.
country and to amuse the world
we today hang pictures, and mir
The hospitality "encountered and
again!"
the Walls
with songs.
rors, so did the villagers have
the people befriended. Detroit in
M a s a r y k s dead body lies in front
Of course we sang our splendid
ways of personalizing their walls.
First he went to the banks of the
, . j j p t c d and
of
his
house.
The
world
shudders
songs, since we cannot live without
The women in the Eastern Ukraine Dnieper or one of its branches, and
. Carnegie
and
begins
to
put
exclamationthem. We sang and looked on at
District of "Dniepropetrovshtene" gathered some Clay. There were j ^ ,
^
"Echoes of
I
what was going on in the world. marks on white paper: "Strange! own way of dress, peculiar to the placed, or in long, narrow strips tackled this decorating problem in three colored clays and he chose all
>,
i
summer of
on
the
full
fewer
portion
of
the
customs
of
its
habitants.
In
the
Incredibfe!
Mysterious
Death!"
.
Аов sMnetimea we nodded to one
an interesting way.
of those in which he was interested.
.
sleeve.
Like
the
Hutzul's
the
bot
west,
the
Carpathian
Mountains,
We involuntarily shrug our
another, "As always."
About a hundred years ago t h e white, yellow and or red. From
^
„
^
^
we find the Hutzbuls, on whom the tom of the blouse is long, with a
wall against which the bed was these clays he made paints and the
Conferences were called, a lot of shoulders. Why strange? Why is
border
of
embroidery.
Over
this
outside
world
has
had
little
in
placed was dominated by a hand- favorites were yellow-cinnamon,
money was spent, the delegates sat that incredible? Why did you not
Syracuse in September, a pheno
fluence through the centuries. Their underskirt is worn a heavy woven
through inspiring addresses de tremble in fear in 1934 when our love of bright colors is reflected in skirt, whose two sections are woven rug of yellow or black back silver gray, and faint maroon, to menon of no sleep and great ac
minister
of
education
shot
him
ground on which were strewn in an all of which was added white. With tivity. Troy in the Fall, renewing
livered by agitators, passed some
the brilliant reds and yellows of seamed together in the rear and
resolutions, and returned home con self and our Prime Minister did the their costume. The women wear a wrapped to overlap at the waist in almost.careless fashion, flowers in this he "kemtoned" two walls, the acquaintances
and
establishing
fusedly. Some great personalities same while the dogs caught his long blouse, the bottom section of f r o n t A woolen or brocade apron, harmonizing colors; the door and windows and the door. The other warm friendships. Pittsburgh for
whose names we were accustomed 16-year-old son in the woods of which serves as an underskirt over decorated with ribbon and having windows were draped with white two walls and the ceiling he "white a meeting, a bombardment of words
Everything is going
t o respect as the names of men Kutajiw?
which is wrapped a colorfully a fringed bottom is placed over the towels embroidered in black, red washed." Having this nice clean relieved only by humor and a social
who took a most active part in the along normal, routine lines, accord woven skirt. The skirt is in two sec skirt and held with a long woven or blue; the enormous white wash surface called for some decoration in Carnegie. Washington in Novem
struggle against the totalitarian ing to standards established long tions, front and back, and is short sash which wraps several times ed stove had designs drawn on it, and so from plants or clays the ber, more words but this time in
or, very often, decorated, with peasant mixled various colors to Ukrainian and the gem that makes
system appealed to the "good In before, with the monotony of a enough to display a border of em about .the waist.
tiles.
which he added the yolk of an any sacrifficc worthwhile, a con
tentions" of the world for the well-oiled machine. And it really broidery around the bottom o f thrt
A
dark,
sleeveless
jacket,
finger
requires an a r t of its own not
egg or milk in order to soften cert by the "Banduriety." New
sake of peace.
underskirt. The sleeves of this tip length and tight a t the waist,
The Towels in Olden Times
to become aware of what Ukraine
them. With these colors and usual Years Eve again. The death throes
linen blouse are richly embroidered with deep pleats in the back, shows
Looked on with Sympathetic
has kept saying over and over
However,
as time went by. there ly by means of a brush (bought or Year's Eve again. The death throes
in
bright
colors,
contrasted
with
off
the
blouse
and
the
figure.
Coral
Irony
again for 25 years.
black. Sleeveless vests of decorated beads signify a girl's wealth. Pol were modifications to accomodate made out of cat's hair) he painted of 1950. A year's cycle with cities
But the West has a talent for sheepskin protect against the chil ished red leather boots, often with the changing scene. The end of the designs on two of the walls. The acting as sign posts in one's mem
We looked a them with a kind
of sympathetic irony as a pupil not seeing or hearing things which ly mountain air. For. church or hand tooled designs, reach to the 19th century brought with it in latter were executed in a realistic ory.
looks at an esteemed professor might be unpleasant and for neg festive occasions, a bright red mid-calf. The bordered underskirt dustry and a tighter economic set or impressionalistic manner de*
The richer, the more precious
who lectures brilliantly on electric lecting facts which require deci woolen band is worn over the covers the taps of the boots. up and as a result, domestic hand pending upon tradition in the moments of pleasure are not for
work
died
down
consierably.
Pover
household, taste of the artist, and
al engineering without being able sions and disturb a quiet con braided hair of the young girls Wreaths of flowers are braided for
the written word. Rather they are
to put together the broken spiral venient life. Louis XV with his with clusters of flowers over the a special occasion head dress and ty made it impossible for the wom or type of brush. The designs for the heart where they rest, a
en
to
weave
rugs
anymore
or
to
above
the
bed
were
derived
from
ears.
Older
women
wear
large
"apres
moi
le
deluge"
was
a
model
of an electric cooker. And we
long colorful ribbons are attached
source of comfort and joy together
embroider those towels. And in the rugs, the do: igns above the
thought "once again" they still do of precaution in comparison with challis wool scarves over the head. to the back of the wreath.
with one's Faith to bide one over
regard to towels let it be clearly windows and door were derived
Flat leather mocassins cut of a
not know. We had learned this the present politicians. How can
life's harsher moments. The for
In the men's costume the billow understood that they are not the
from
the
towels
that
once
graced
single
piece
of
heavy
leather
are
lessons already, and paid for it. one think of a comfortable life
mer acquired in 1949. both to be
ing trousers are light weight simple thingB wc arc likely to see
those spots and the designs from remembered in 1950. Truly a year
How many millions of people arc when his neighbor is carried off to worn by both men and women. wool, fastened securely at the
there who are still going to pay slavery ? Love of fellowman is fine, Leather laces hold in place a long ankles and allowed to drape over today; in the olden days the point the predessor were taken and of great change and of lasting
with their lives for this knowl but futile. Remember, we ask you, narrow strip of wool which has the boots. A long sash wraps was to cover as much of the mat once more applied to the oven, memories.
t h a t more than "my brother's been wound around the legs and around the waist, the tasseled erial as possible with masses of though in a different way. And
edge ?"
needlework, and in those sections so the same designs have graced
We tried to tell the world. We keeper" is at issue. The West now serves as stockings.
ends hanging at the side.
where towels were embroidered the Ukrainian house through gen
tried to make the world understand quietly registers those states that
The shirt is worn tucked into lightly (and there were such sec erations but every so often the san of McKces Rocks, Mr. Walter
Men's Costumes ,
these things for the knowledge of suddenly found out that they were
the trousers. The embroidery of tions), the work was accomplished materials and m e t h o d s have Dworakiwsky of Ambridge.
which Ukraine has give thousands inflamed with love towards the
In the men's costume, the nar the men's shirt consists of two by means of stitches much more changed.
Dance Director, - Mr. Nicholas
of her sons. But we were told be USSR and filled with enthusiasm row trousers of these mountaineers strips down the center front, a
difficult than the cross stitch wc
Arseny of Pittsburgh; Choral Di
There
are
many
who
regret
the
for
the
new
dispensation.
We
arc
nevolently: "You cannot under
are usually of bright red wool. The narrow piece around the the collar usually associate with Ukrainian
passing of the rugs and towels and rector, Mr. Joseph Lupan of But
stand the mysterious Russian soul. also quiet. In 1930 we at last learn shirt is worn over the trousers and and cuffs. About the collar is a
embroideries. Also, the people indeed it is a great loss, but one ler.
for your are fanatic patriots. You ed to be quiet. From 1917-1922 held a t the waist with a wide leath narrow red ribbon tied in a long
weren't as willing to cultivate hand good thing about the new style of
Thc group meets regularly every
had better turn to your fine cm-jwe had fought against White and er girdle. Their sheepskin jacket bow.
,
work at that time. Why ought we decorating is that the home lends Thursday evening at the Fort Pitt
broidery!" And we turned to our Red Russians. From 1922-1930 we is worn casually over one shoulder.
The historic Kozak's costume is to go to all that trouble when we
embroidery and organized exhibi- continued our resistance without The mountaineer's hat ie a specta striking in its brilliance and color. can buy such nice things from itself to redecoration, a factor Hotel and their time is spent in
tione while G r о m у k о carried support from abroad; there was cular creation! Of black felt, it Over the trousers and shirt is stores in the little towns now that evidently was looked forward dancing and singing. Plans have
to by the ladies for I hear that been made for a Chrietmass Party
through his policy of the knock nobody willing to recognize our has a shallow crown and a wide worn a long tunic, often of elabor springing up?
they redid their homes regularly to be held Saturday, December
ing fist and Manuilsky attacked rights to our national existence, or brim which la generally adorned ate brocade and satin materials,
And so the rugs and towels four times a year: a t Christmas, 24th at the Kenmawr Hotel in
Greece in the name of Ukraine. even to call us by our right name. with ribbons and flowers. An in and topped with a loose coat of vel
practically
disappeared. But the Easter, and Holiday of the Holy East Liberty. Reservations may
Wc
were
struggling
alone,
aban
Attacked Greece because she was
dispensable, large, flat p o u c h , vet, with slits under the sleeves for
be made by contacting Miss Cath
Ghost.
so undemocratic, and had dared to doned by the world and left with w o r n
with
a strap
across their arms. This coat could also hut was now bare looking! What
erine Haluszczak of Carnegie.
fight against "Ukrainian partis out any support. As a matter of the shoulders serves as food car be worn as a cape, or close fitting,
a n s ! " But at the same time the course we were conquered by Rus- rier for the men when they go into tied with a sash,.fro which hung
USSR, Poland, and Czechoslovakia! sia. The West permitted Russia to the mountans to tend sheep. These the ever present aword, powder
entered into an agreement in which conquer us—and the West is am pouches are often beautifully hand- horn, pipe, and a small draw
(UKRAINIAN DAILY)
they united their forces to fight azed when Yugoslavia, Poland, Ru tooled in the characteristic geome string bag.
The American Ukrainian Youth Monessen; Treasurer, Mr. Peter
against true Ukrainian partisans. mania, Czechoslovakia, Bulgaria, tric patterns of the Hutzuls. Long
Large cylindrical fur hats with of Western Pennsylvania at their Kochirka of Carnegie (reelected).
FOUNDED 1*<J3
And we thought: "Once again! and Hungary followed within two handled hatchets always accom cone shaped satin insert hanging regular meeting held recently in
Board of Directors: Mies Ann - Л " і ? с " *P»Per published dally
Now the world at last has become years? Russia had the leisure to pany the men into the mountains, over the rim, topped this colorful the Tudor Room of the Fort Pitt Hoyean of McKees Rocks, Miss except Sundays and holidays by the
Ukrainian Nadonal AslocIaTlon, Inc..
aware of the truth and will under-1 experiment with us; now its ap- and to pass time they carve the ly historic horseman's costume.
Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa., elected the Mary Salinski of Butler, Mr. Metro «t-8J Grand St.. Jersey City 3. N. J.
paratus works quickly and efficient
following members as officers: Haritan of Carnegie, Mr. William
stand!"
President. Miss Catherine Halusz- Haluszczak of Carnegie, Mr. Wil f » P ^ n « But nobody showed any inten ly.
, Class Mail Matter
' u
« y City, N. J.
tion to understand, as if Ukrain
(To be concluded)
The cost-of-living Index receded czak of Carnegie; Vice President, liam Mitchell of South Side, Pitts !on м
All qf the remaining price con
March to. t 9 i t under the Act
ians from their very birth had
of March 8, 1879.
trols on iron and steel products half a point between October 1st Mr. George Fall of Monessen; Re burgh, Mr. .Metro Staroschak of ..
been destined to be burned, hanged,
with the exception of steel scrap and November 1st of this year. cording Secretary, Miss Olga Figel McKees Rocks.
Ї Й Й Й , ** Л « « Special rats
displaced, put to death by every JOIN T H E UKRAINIAN N A T L were withdrawn in Canada on De This marked the third successive of Monessen (reelected); Financial
Auditors: Mr. Nicholas Halusz
ЗЇЇІ і
P
t o ' Section і 103
Secretary, Miss Olga Boiwka of czak of Carnegie, Miss Helen Hoypossible means and deprived of ASSOCIATION. DO ГГ NOW! cember l e t .
. » « j £ 2 O / * ^ 3. 1917.
monthly decline in Canada.
luthoraed July з і , 1918,
A national costume is a folk і handles, which themselves are
dress. W o r n as we wear our often works of art.
Across the great wheat fields in
clothes today, it is a reflection
of the people of the country, Eastern Ukraine from the pro
c o u p l e d with the influences of vinces of Kiev and Poltava, comes
of time, climate, social and econo the costume with which we here in
mic conditions and so on. Thus it the United States are perhaps most
is with the costumes of Ukraine. familiar, since it is most often
The country's history is a colorful worn at Ukrainian performances.
one; between barbaric horde at
Kozak Costumes
tacks from the East, came quiet
periods of high cultural advances.
This costume dates back to the
The geographical terrain includes Kozak era of the 16-17th centuries.
the famous steppes of fertile wheat The women's blouse is adorned
fields, rich forests and picturesque with a band of embroidery just
mountains.
below the shoulders.' Adaptations
Each section or province has its of this design are geometrically

By LI DMILA IVCHENKO
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UKRAINIAN ATHLETES OP YORE

SCmas Фгауег

YULE SEASON POOR BOWLING
SEASON

Europe. This son of his, Prince
Now that we are in the midst
By STEPHEN KUBLAK
Mstyslav, was a great warrior,
of the Holy Season, let us in due
about whom a bard of those times,
respect turn our minds away from
Perhaps it was the nearness of down to fifth. This was the first
perhaps Boy an, sang:
all wordly material goods, the tin the joyous Yule tide, or perhaps time in 3 years that the 'Branch
"He had a strong body, a red sel, glamour, glitter and superfi
they bad not been "good little 272 bowlers were able to make a
face, and large eyes; in battle he ciality to the little Babe in the
boys" during a hectic year, but the clean sweep over the senior Jaywas brave, while in deportment he manger in whom exists the true
bowlers making up the U.N.A. sees.
was kind; he dearly loved his re values In life-goodness,lore, peace,
Bowling League of the Metropoli
tinue, was not stingy with his true happiness and eternal salva
The team that needs watching
tan N.J.-N.Y. Area just couldn't
possessions, and was a very good tion.
get the old spark into their matches and' has all the earmarks of a
host."
"big threat." the powerful IrvingGazing upon the Christ child on of Friday, December 18th. Team
ton Ukrainian Eagles, better known
During a campaign against an
Christmas Day, let us open our as well as Individual scores were
as Molinsky Bros. & Co. managed
other invading tribe, the Kasohy,
hearts to accept Him and let Him mediocre, with only a flash of un
to win the first two games from
Mstyslav challenged their leader,
always dwell therein. Let us also usual performance here and there,
New York's Branch 435 team, but
Redydya, a giant in size, to a duel.
pray to Jesus to make of us His but, on the whole, it seemed that
found themselves on the receiving
The two leaders met between their
image in order to enable us to a rash of "splits" plagued the low
end of a "Sunday punch" when the
armies, and although Rededya was
lead a more fruitful life—dedicated liest and the mightiest.
latter retaliated with an 814 game
armed with a nuge club, "Mstyslav
to God, yet rendering service to the
With the gentle reader more or In the third, almost 100 pine more
engaged him barehanded. Seizing
welfare of mankind.
less completely absorbed in the holi than their opponents. The Eagles
the giant in a strong grasp, he
In patterning our life after day celebration, it would be most are now tied for third place with
threw him heavily to the ground,
and then whipped out his dagger Christ, it will have richer mean fitting to report only briefly on Branch 272 and have no intention
and finished him. (Evidently our ing as we will then be placing the the activities of our competing keg- of stopping there.
Mstyslav was a firm believer in the proper or true values upon the lers. The Newark St. John's Post
A second New York team, Br.
old eaying that—once you're down right thing in life, thus helping us of the Catholic War Veterans 361-DYA, lost two games out of
showed
its
superiority
in
the
art
to
traverse
the
path
of
life
cor
you're out!)
of ten pins over U.N.A. Branch 14 three to the Jerscyite Ukrainian
rectly and not erringly.
Our Kozaks were known for their
by winning two games after having American Veterans and so lost
MYROSLAVA
Wrestling and Trials of Strength physical skill and strength, al
lost the first by four pins. The St. their chance to get out of the
Wrestling was a very popular though such records of them -are
Johnsmen are now safely out in league basement where all of the
B
A
N
D
U
B
I
S
T
S
C
O
R
E
pastime during the period of the fragmentary and incomplete.
front with a lead of six games over New Yorkers seem to be rooted.
Especially famous in this respect
The last place St. George Post of
Ukrainian Kingdom of Kiev, in the
their rivals. Branch 14 was handi
IN BUFFALO
Middle Ages. Known today in Uk was! Hetman Ivan Pidkova (died
capped to an extent by the absence the C.W.V. of New York pulled a
rainian as "duzhnya" it was then 1578), who got his nickname from
Theodollna C. Boris, music critic of their first-line man, "Vic" Ro- surprise on the junior "branch" of
his prowess in breaking horseshoes of the Buffalo Evening News, wrote manyehyn, whose mother had just the Jersey City Social Club by win
called "borba."
Among the earliest known Uk ("pidkova") in half.
the following about the recent passed away, and for whom the ning two games out of three and
A rather curious idea of sport Bandurist concert there:
rainian wrestlers was Kozhcmyak,
league expressed its sincere con proved the old adage that "whore
there's life, there's hope." At the
a young man of such strength that, was that held by Vesolovsky, a
Ror a little more than two hours dolences.
as the Ancient Chronicles recount, Lithuanian chieftain who cam nearly 2,000 listeners in Kleinhans
The "A" team of the Jersey City rate they have been rising lately,
he could rip a hide to pieces with paigned in Ukraine (17th century), Music Hall Sunday evening wan Social and Athletic Club suffered they may not stay in the league
his hands, or bring a charging oxen and who liked nothing better than dered in spirit through the fields a complete reverse at the hands of cellar for long.
to a full stop also with his bare to bring a speeding wagon to/8
As is customary at this time,
d forests of the Ukraine Re- Branch 272 of Maplewood when
hands, or even seize hold of the dead stop — by seizing the rear
nsible for this spirit-journey they lost all three games, thus giv your reporters wishes his readers
oxen with his hands and tear out wheels with his bare hands.
the.Ukrainian Bandurists Cho- ing up their third place position in and fellow-bowlers the best of tho
Another chieftain, a Ukrainia
of him a piece of, hide and flesh. A
s, making its local debut under the team standings and slipping Christmas holidays.
mighty man he must have been in thie time, Eustace Tyskevych by the auspices of the Ukrainian
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION BOWLING LEAGUE
deed! The chronicler also tells of name, from the region of modern Catholic Society of Buffalo.
Team Standings
Kozhemyak's duel with the strong Brest-Litovsk, used to go out into
The singer-instrumentalists, for
High 8Game Total,
man of the Pechengs, those wild- the forest in search of a bear. the group is both chorus and or
Pins Aver,
barbarians of Asia who were then Having found one he would harass chestra, gave musical recountings
jOMt Game High
constantatly invading Ukraine. The him until the bear would rear on of Ukrainian heroes of ancient and l . S t . Johns C.W.V., Newark 33
12 856 2412 ; 33802 751
duel took pjace between the ar his hind legs in anger and lunge modern times, and presented many 2. U.N.A. Branch 14, Newark 27
18 876 2469 34373 764
rayed forces of the warring Uk for him. Tyskevych would then delightful folk songs — both gay 3. Irvington Ukr. Eagles
19 839 2317 33067 735
26
rainians and the Pechenege. It was swiftly sidestep, swing his mighty and melancholy—but all of them 4. U.N.A. Br. 272. Maplewood 26
19 808 2306 32785 729
over in short order. Kozhemyak sword but once, and our mighty full of naivete, fun or nostlgla.
21 826 2406 33621 747
5. Jersey City S A A . Team A 24
seized the Pecheneg in his arms, bruin would bite the . dust.—
24 793 2251 31308 696
6. Newark Ukr. - Amer.Vets 21
•
squeezed him to death, and then Whether our hero died a natural
816 2241 80328 674
24
7.
Jersey
City
S.
&
A.
Team
В
21
The colorful costumes of bright
contemptuously threw his lifeless death, we do not know.
26 782 2256 32326 718
red and blue added to the effect of 8. U.N.A. Br. 361-DYA, NYC 19
body to the ground.
28 814 2296 31664 704
9.U.N.A. Branch 435, N.Y.C. 17
A wealthy noble of those times, the program.
34 764 2087 30039 668
10.
SL
George
C.W.V.,
N.Y.C.
11
Maslovetsky,
from
the
Kholra
dis
Another famous wrestler of those
As usual with Slavic choruses,
times was Prince Mstyslav, son of trict, used to entertain his guests the basses can reach richly-sound
SOME PEOPLE A M ^ ~
j vea 1 chops and four<4) pottnds -of
Volodimir the Great, the renowned by placing five hazel nuts on the ing diapason depths and the tenors
steak.
monarch who ruled Ukraine from tablo and cracking them—with his can soar to falsetto heights with
Police In St. Louis had to decide
In Santa Monica, California, a
979 to 1015 and made his king head. (Evidently this man be surprising ease. Though all the
dom one of the mightiest in all lieved in using nis head.)
several soloists sang with con what to do about a woman who can who tried to commit suicide ex
vincing vigor, perhaps the finest explained that she had fired revol plained that he had seen a bill
vocal quality was that of Michael ver shots over her fiances head be board ad of a fine funeral for $60,
cause she hand't liked his sugges and simply couldn't resist "a bar
Olchovy, baritone.
tion that they postpone their wed gain like that."
But
it
was
the
bandura,
native
"Before we were married you
Mrs. Green had recently acquired
ding.
The City Council in Monrovia,
Ukrainian instrument, which pres
a dog and was proudly demonstrat called me an angel."
A man who fell over a mound Calif, finally made the decision to
ented
the
most
interesting
aspect
"I know It"
ing his'good points to a friend.
of money bags in a Louisville bank abolish the 9 P.M. curfew whistle
"And now you don't call me of the evening. It is a stringed in was awarded $7,460.00 of it for because it was waking up too
"I know he's not what you would
strument of the lute family, with
((3) call a pedigree dog," she said," but anything."
many of the residents.
his injuries.
"Well, you ought to be glad that 32 to 48 strings, the sounds of
As a prize on a radia give away
Picked
up
for
shoplifting,
a
able omission of any detailed re no tramp or beggar can come near
which, when plucked, strummed or
I possess such self-control."
woman in Wakefield, Mass., was show, and elderly woman In Phila
ference to the liquidation of the the house without his letting us
stroked,
is
a
cross
between
a
guitar
found to be sporting a specially delphia was awarded a scholar
Western Catholic Church in West know about it."
The more we study, the more we and a harpsichord.
"What docs he do?" asked her
made pair of bloomers with pock ship to a girle' finishing school in
ern and Carpatho-Ukrainc by the
know.
ets long enough to hold six (6) New England.
New York Times and other Ameri friend. "Bark the house down?"
Certainly the combination of the
The more we know, the more we
"No; he crawls under the sofa."
can publications. As he emphasized.
delleacy Of the accomplishment and »"*forget.
"The Ukrainian Catholic Church
The more we forget, the less we the persuasive singing provided
"You
say
he
left
no
money!"
was the first, but not the last, to
something different and piquant in
"No. You sec'he lost his health know.
fall a victim of the Moscovite war
The less we know, the less we musical listening. Although Hrygetting
wealthy,
and
then
lost
hie
against Rome." Moreover, "His
hory Kytasty is the director, he
forget.
Announce their sponsorship of a
Holiness, Pope Pius, in his famous wealth trying to get healthy."
The less wc forget, the more we sits with the group and gives litencyclical, "Orientales Omncs" call
le or no obvious direction during
A party of tourists in Arizona know.
ed the attention of the world to the
the performance.
So why study?
came
upon
an
Indian
brave
riding
martyrdom of the Ukrainian Cath
Members of the organization
olic Church under the Soviet re a pony. A'hcavily burdened squaw
: by the :
"When I arose to speak," related make their home in Detroit, most
walked
beside
him.
gime and appealed to all Christians
a martyred statesman, "some one of them having come to this coun
"Why
dpesn't
the
squaw
ride?"
to pray for the Ukrainian Cath
hurled a base, cowardly egg at me try last Spring. As part of this
asked the tourist.
olics."
first tour they will present a con
and it struck me In the chest.
"She
got
no
pony,"
was
the
re
FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE UKRAINIAN AMERICAN
Judging by the relatively cool
"And what kind of an egg might cert in Carnegie Hall, New York
VETERANS WELFARE FUND
behavior of the Roman Catholic ply.
that be," asked a fresh young City, December 30.
hierarchy in America on this mat
man.
ter, one may well direct this ap
"A base, cowardly egg," ex
had called ujxm Ukrainian emigres
They were showing their devotion
peal to it in order to stimulate a
in England and France to fight Hit plained the statesman, "is one that
WASHINGTON IRVING HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
by placing offerings in the casket
more telling interest on its part
ler," were imprisoned by the Nazis. hits you and then runs."
(Irving Place & East 8th Street)
just before it Was lowered into the
in this earliest phase of the cur
This top adviser to the Nazis plan
grave. It was agreed that every
rent persecution.
ning staff was—anti-climactic, isn't
Somebody once asked Professor
TIME 8 P. M.
one should give $500.
it?—in the service of Stalin for Charles Townsent Copeland (CoOne put in $500 in gold and an
"Hitler Aide —Stalin Spy," by 20 years!
Admission:
$1.80 and 2.40 Tax Incl.
pey to his friends at Harvard)
other $500 in currency.
Guenther Reinhardt "Plain Talk,"
Through French intelligence dos why he lived on the top floor of
Ikey took out the gold and cur
siers, the German Intelligence unit Hollis Hall, in his small, dusty old
August, 1949, New York.
Tickets may be obtained at club room of Ukr. Amcr. Vets,
rency and contributed his check
tracked down his connections with rooms, and suggested that he move.
59 St. Mark's Place; Svoboda, 83 Grand St., Jersey City; Nasz
for 1,500.
Fantastic! Amazing! Incredible!
Soviet agents in Switzerland and
"No." said Copey," no, I shall
Bazaar, 151 Avenue A, New York City.
Only in such terms can one char
ultimately with none other than always live on the top floor. It is
Removing his shoes, he climbed
acterize this piece of information the versatile D. Manuilsky in the
-**»
the only place in Cambridge where
the stairs, opened the door of the мВЯЯ9Я999 l.±^±+™++i+++++y+++++++*+++ST»»»+++^+*++»±»i»r+S¥STTS5t.
concerning Alexander Sevriuk. a Soviet Union. Unraveled also was
God alone is above me." Then aft
room, entered, and closed it after
Ukrainian, who after the first the G.P.U. identity of Peter Koer a pause, "He's busy—but He's
him without being detected. Just
World War was ostensibly an im zhevnikov, vice-chairman of the
quiet."
as he was about to get into bed.
passioned fighter for Ukrainian in Ukrainian Nationalist movement m
his wife aroused from slumber,
dependence, a member of the Uk Berlin, who was planted there to
A gentleman slipped on the
Yon can get a subscription to the Ukrainian Weekly for $1.00 |
turned and sleepily eaid, "Is that
rainian delegation at Brest-Litovsk, keep tabs on brother Sevriuk.
stair of a subway and started to
If you are я member of the Ukrainian National Association.
you, Fido,"
and the Ukrainian Ambassador to
The author states wisely that if slide down to the bottom. Half
A non-member subscriber pays two dollars.
The husband, relating the rest
Vienna. Later, because of his anti- the Soviets succcded in planting way down, he collided with a lady,
To subscribe to the Ukrainian Weekly, All out the following
of
the
story
said:
"For
once
in
my
Soviet past, he rose to dubious their agents in the inner circles of knocking her down, and the two
blank, clip It, cnolose your subscription, and mail It to Svoboda,
P. O. 346, Jersey City 3, N. J.
prominence in Nazi intelligence un Tokyo and Berlin, it must be much continued their way down to the life I had real presence of mind. I
licked her hand."
der Admiral Canaris, with connec easier in London and Washington. lower landing.
Please enter my subscription for one yrar for which I en
tions ranging over all of Europe. The moral would appear to be for
After they had reached the bot
close $
I am
a member of the U.N.A. (Branch
)
If you lend a friend five dollars
In 1940. it was chiefly through our government to rely on those tom, the lady still dazed, continued
Name
and
you
never
see
him
again,
it's
him that his former Ukrainian col Americans who do know something to sit on the gentleman's chest.
(Please Print)
leagues, Professors A. Shoulgin about Eastern Europe and its peo Looking up at her, he finally said worth it.
Street
and E. Borstchak, who "had form ples and who for years now have politely, "Madam, I'm sorry, but
JOIN THE UKRAINIAN NATL
ed the Ukrainian Democratic Na fought for their freedom!
this is as far as I go."
City ft P, O. Zone
,
8Ute
і
tional Government in France and
ASSOCIATION. DO IT NOW)
UE.D.

By STEPHEN KUBLAK
NOTES AND COMMENTS
yar; branch officers elected for
The year 1949 has been a very 1950 should lose no time in start
eventful one foe the Ukrainian Na ing a campaign to organize the
DPs in the locality, as well as
tional Association. New branches
American-born young people Who
have been organised throughout the
are not members.
country, including such compara
In the event that this column is
tively small Ukrainian - populated
areas as Miami, Florida, and Los being read by a non-member, we
Angeles, California; Canada, too, want to mention that the U.N.A. is
a fraternal benefit society founded
has contributed its share of new
on the principles of fraternalism.
branches. The . U.N.A. now has
This means that it is not an ordin
a total of 473 branches.
ary commercial life insurance com
During 1949 several thousand pany, but a non-profit, mutual bene
persons became new members of fit society founded on the principles
the leading Ukrainian fraternal of fraternalism. This means that
benefit society in the United States. it is not an ordinary commercial
The total membership is now well life insurance company, but a non
over 55,000, the campaign goal set profit, mutual benefit organization
by the organization at t h e begin controlled and managed by its
ning of the year in connection with members. The U.N.A. offers its
its 55th anniversary. New records members many advantages and
were established when more than privileges which cannot be connect
1.000 persons joined the U.N.A. in ed with an ordinary life insurance
a single month.
firm. Also, the U.N.A. gives divi
The assets of the organization dends to all members who have
are approaching the $12,000,000 been in the organization two or
mark.
•• >
more calendar years. U.N.A. in
The new arrivals to the United surance rates compare very favor
States and Canada, Ukrainian Dis ably with those of large companies.
placed Persons, played an import
The reader would be making a
ant part in U.N.A. growth and de wise move by taking immediate
velopment during 1949. The ma steps to join this outstanding fra
jority of the adults and children j ternal order. Write for additional
admitted are D P B . American-born information and learn all the facts.
youth, on tho other hand, did not Once you know the facts you will
join the U.N.A. in as large num wonder why you did not become
bers as in previous years. It is a a member sooner. Address the Uk
cold fact that, were it not for the rainian National Association, P. O.
DPs, the membership campaign re Box 76. Jersey City 8, N. J.
sult would have been far from
Toung members are reminded to
satisfactory. .The youth branches make use of The Ukrainian Week
in most cases, however, have in ly inasmuch as it is published for
creased their enrollment lists and their benefit. Also, U.N.A. memhave shown active interest in U. visit the offices of the Svoboda, the
N . A. sports and other activities. visit the offices of the Svobida, the
Several of tho youth branches have Weekly, and the U.N.A. in Jersey
admitted DPs.
C i t y . . . an invitation many mem
Present indications are that 1950 bers accepted during 1949!
will be another eventful year, in
asmuch as there seems to be no
U.N.A. News Items Wanted
decline in the number of new ap
During
December and January
plications being received at the
Main Office. Many thousands of the U.N.A. branches will elect
DPs, who are, not yet members, officers to serve during 1950. We
will join the U.N.A. as soon as will gladly publish the election re
their financial circumstances im ports of youth branches, as well as
prove. They are, keenly interested other news of general interest Con
in the organization and the Svo- tributors are urged to write names
k * boda, and there is no doubt that of newly-elected officers plainly
"they plan to beepme members. The and correctly. ' All material in
outlook for, 1950 is very good. tended for publication in this
Small branches have a fine oppor column should be sent to Youth
tunity to substantially increase and the U.N.A., Box 76 Jersey City
T. L.
their groups, during the coming 3, N. J.

The various achievements of
young Ukrainian-Americans in the
field of sports recall to the mind
that, contrary to the popular no
tion, our ancestors were quite fond
of sports, as recent researches,
especially those of Dr. Ivan Kripyakevych, disclose.
In the Chronicles and other lit
erary monuments of ancient Uk
raine there is quite a number of re
ferences to the popularity of sports
among our people then. Various
athletic games, emphasizing physi
cal skill and endurance, were then
held, usually on the commons of
the villages, towns, or cities, and
the crowds which gathered to see
these games were often of such
size that contemporary scribes
complained of the pushing and
shoving. These games were known
in Ukrainian then as "ihryscha,"
"vulytsya," and "paverchernytsya"
today the latter arc "vechernytsi."

WEEKLY BANTER

Vkrainica in American and
Foreign Periodicals
(Concluded)
"What Kind of War?" by Hanson
W. Baldwin. "The Atlantic,"
July 1949, Boston, Massachu
setts.
In discussing Walter Lippman'e
article
'The • Russian-American
War," which also appears in this
issue, Mr. Baldwin lays great
stress on the objectives of any
such war with Russia — as he
phrases it, "the kind of peace we
want." His argument insists upon
the freeing of all territories and
nations that have been enslaved by
Russia. It is regrettable that once
having defined '6ne of our foremost
objectives, he should suddenly stop
short of directly including Uk
raine, although the latter meets
fully the definition he sets forth
of enslaved territories. He docs re
cognize, nevertheless, that "the Uk
rainian Separatist Movement, al
ways strong throughout the cen
turies, might present another ma
jor issue." In other eections of the
article Mr. Baldwin is quite ex
plicit on American encouragement
of opposition to the U.S.S.R.—"that
we should particularly encourage
the oppoeitionism — underground
but definite—in the Iron Curtain
countries, and the separatism and
nationalism of the Ukrainians . . . "
If that be BO, as indeed we hope,
then can the author, both from the
logical* and prctical angles he him
self considers,, still remain vague
on the need Tor* independence for
Ukraine?
•!
"Fate of Ukrainian Catholic*," let
ter by the Most Rev. John Buchko, Apostolic Visitator for the
Ukrainians in Western Europe.
"The New York Times," August
5. 1949, New York.
With complete justification the
Most Reverend Buchko calls the at
tention of American newspaper
editors to the tragic and inexcus-

Ukrainian American Veterans Post 7
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Дарія Ярославська.

і самовпевности... Люба диви пам'ятав про те, як боровся Микола Очерет.
ді і лише тоді Український
лася на нього очікуюче, з у- перед її забаганкою викути її
Нарід буде мат£ і свою Дер
вагою, і не підводилася з міс голівку в скелі. Забув теж про
жаву.
всі розчарування і зневіру, що
ця.
— Що? Так, — відповів роз приходилося йому відчути під
(У р и в о к ) .
Професійні Оголошенні I
сіяно, після деякого часу, і час творення. Люба подоба
лася йому, була миліша від 21. листопада цього року сією від якихось там „космо
Це було ще ТОДІ. КОЛИ ТІЛЬ ки, іио поспішають чогось.у- не дивився на неї.
S. CHERNOFF
КИ сам Модест Юр вірив у ннз. Лесь недалеко сиділа пта
Почала обережно сходити інших дівчат, але давати до опубліковано декрет Верхов політів, Н И З Ь К ОПОКЛОННИКІВ" 223 — Dr.
2nd Ave. (Cor. 14th S t )
ного
Совету
Української
Сої
перед
Заходом,
капіталістич
свій талант та ще Люба, дівча ха і повторяла один і той сам я горбка землі і не чекала вже кази кохання?.. Такі докази?..
N. Y. C — Tel. GRamercy 7-7697.
ясноволосе, голодне вражень р е ф р е н : „Фіць-.міць! Фіть- за кожним кроком надаремно, А втім, йому ніколи не при вєтської СОЦІАЛІСТИЧНОЇ Рес них прихвостнів чи недобит Острі й довгочасні недуга чоловіки
і жінок. Шкірні. X-Ray. Роздуття
і переживань. Цю лавочку під міцо!". — Стань тут., так... те — як цс було тоді, коли тіль ходило в голову моделювати публіки — скорочено У.С.С.Р. ків націоналістичного шовініз жил лікуємо без опе'раціі Переводи
—
про
зміну
червоного
дер
му",
а
на
ділі
„чистка"
буде
її.
Але
потім
захопився
самою
мо аналізу крови для супружих до
високою скелею, що завдяки пер >сюдн... Не бійся! Я три ки почав моделювати її, — що
зволів. — Офісові години: Щодня
йому знали потім у цілій 0- маю!., тримаю... міцно...
Модест поспішить їй з . д о п о  думкою, голівка в скелі? Су жавного прапору на прапор саме проти „неблагонадійних, від 10 рало'до 7 впе%ір. В неділі від
українських
елементів".
з
поземно-розташованих
двох
перництво
з
природою,
чи
колиці. вони відкрили тоді, ко
11 рано д о 1 пополудні..
Нарешті, були на горбочку, могою. Втоптала вже сюди
Відповідь була вичерпна і
ли вдвох блукали між горами. а ноги топилися в 6 плах ве стежку, підходила до скелі і стоплення з нею? Чому... чо кольорових полотнищ: черво
Власне у .Модеста були су ресу. На поруччі лавочки ви поверталася назад до лавочки му?... Чому! Дати щось небу ного вгорі та блакитного вни ми на цьому скінчили б свої
І Н Т Е Р Е С Н Е
Д Л Я
вияснення, коли б при виході
проти Люби маленькі прови ступила живиця, і тільки Мо в той час, як Модест стояв під вале. Щось, що могли б огля зу. І зараз же у нас, знавців
з табору ДЛТ. не зустрілись з
ни. З тією Мартою була у ньо деста рука могла охоронити скелею з молоточком і долот- дати туристи влітку і леще- геральдики, виникло питання:
втікачем з по-з.а „залізної" за
Чи
цей
прапор
є
геральдич
Молодечих радощів бракує часто
тарі
взимку!
Попробуємо!
—
го там кілька хвилин розмо перед нею Любину блюзочку. камн в руках і що кілька хви
слони, який теоретично і прак мужчинам перетомленим, вичерпа
ний?
Тому
ми
прочитали
далі
Так,
сказав,
і
відчув,
як
— Сядь вигідно, — запро лин з увагою повертав до неї
ним зі сил або нервозним. У деяких
ва... — так думав він, і диву
тично вивчав сталінізм протя випадках завважили, що недостача
вався, т о її це обурює. І про понував він. і був поважний, голову. Важко було їй вендіти щось непереможне і велике в декреті, що новий герб УСгом останніх п'ятнадцяти ро належних або внетачальинх вітамі
нів в щоденних стравах була причи
що йому так .часто говорити а навіть суворий. - - Зіприся... спокійно. Тоді Модест підхо росте в його грудях. Ця голів СР являє собою рельєфне
ків
і, не витримавши тої на ною недостачі енергії або бадьоро
з тією Мартою?!. - так дума Але вона сиділа випростувана див до неї, обережно повер ка, що поглядала на нього зі відтворення золотих серпа і
уки, втік на Захід. То • ж ми сте. Це було причинено, що мужчини
не мали радощів, якими вони з при
ла вона, і обурювалася, що і нагадувала свічку в церкві. тав її голову, або рамена, і скелі, створювала в його ду молрта на червоному тлі ото звернулись ще й до нього
роди мали втішатися.'
Це. що він йшов з Мартою, не намішував так, як йому було ші небувалу ясність, ніби бу чених промінням сонця. Ясно,
його це тільки дивує.
проханням витлумачити нам Важливими с звідомлення від та
• Він намагався віяти ЇЇ за ру нічого. — почав він. і навіть треба. Це була насолода. Це ла сонцем, що роз'яснює зем що за законами геральдики значення кольорів на держав ких, що. зазнали незвичайного до
лю.
—
Готове,
-тсказав,
і
був
державний
прапор
мусів
би
не
догадувався,
що
їй
ириємбродійства від нової вітаміново! пі
ку, підшукав слова, що ВІІЯВбула надія. Це була любов.
певен, що тільки тепер відпо бути жовто-червоний, бо ко ному прапорі УССР. Він поди гулки, званої TRI-X. Ця пігулка, як
ляли б його невинність. Хотів! но відсувати хвилину переВона тепер набагато уваж
містить в собі мінімальну
вів на її питання. Раптом на льор герба мусить бути звер вився на нас так, як дивляться провірено,
щоденну вимогу важливо!'вітаміно
ії переконати, що бачився він просии. Ну. це справді нічого, ніше приглядалася до себе в лякався, що вона вискаже за
на
напів-божевільних
людей
і
вої
енергії
для конто! дорослої лю
ху, а кольор тла — знизу. Та
а тією Мартою зовсім випад Любочко... Ти так береш усе дзеркалі, провіряла риси сво раз якусь похвалу, таку, яку
поблажливо перепитав: „хо дини. Багато людей с просто з д и 
декрет
виданий
у
революцій
вованими, як оця сполука вітомівін
ково, що в них цілком не було трагічно.. Розхмар же своє го обличчя, ніби акторка пе говорять люди чемні і не зна
ній державі, значить цю рево чете знати що значать ті ко стас в пригоді природі при витво
рюванні нової енергії, Й життездатспільної теми до розмови, і личко... Засмійся... Твій сміх ред виступом. „Яка в тебе ці ючі речі. — Не скажеш нічо
люцію внесено і в геральдичну льори? Може ви ще й диску ности.
що в той час, як був л нею, такий срібний... Ніхто не має кава оправа очей!", — сказав го! — майже вскрнкнув, щоб
сію
проведете
з
цього
приво
З а окремою умовою читачі це! га
їй Модест. і це вже давало запобігти тому. Тепер погля науку, тому тут даремно було ду? Ви же должни понять, что зети
думав про... свою Любу... Але такого!
можуть набути TRI-X, коли ви
шукати
пояснень
і
ми
зверну
скачав несподівано
Лавоч- — Ти Марті теж так говр- спокій її молоденькій душі. нув на неї і всміхнувся, хоч в
етот декрет виданий Політ- шлють оце повідомлення д о ORE
лись
до
знавця
марксиста,
щоб
GON DRUG PRODUCTS, Dept. 91,
ка...
і тепер уже зупинився!риш, - промовила вона, на- Для неї не було тепер ні мате очах його був наказ.
762, Peekskill, N. Y. Звідти nlвін роз'яснив нам сенс таких бюром, — какая же может Box
їм негайно -пачку за $3.50
і був зовсім захоплений. — Це І решті.
Ти всім можеш так рі, ні братів, чужим став дім.
—- Скажу, — відповіла во- кольорів. Учений подививсь бить дискусія? І хоть в УССР шлють
відворотною поштою. Н е треба по
місце створене для закоханих!-!сказати. 1 це ще ніякий до- Там було нудно і не цікаво.
дискусії для робочих і тру силати грошей —.заплатіть просто
на нас і сказав, що він уважно
дящих не заборонені законом, листоноші прн дорученні.
- вирішив зараз же. і вірив.!каз кохання говорити такі Вона тепер навіть інакше хо- на. Він швидко вхопив її пальдила, а своє обличчя з наївно-.ні. т о були на його рамені, і цього питання ще не вивчав але ж закон не забороняє дисщо доля по його боці. На ма-| слова. Так.
Імя
На кохання існують інші, гарним виразом тримала по шепнув: „Тсс!". Але Люба зов й тому прохав зайти за тиж кутантів висилати до Сибіру,
ленькому горбочку, під сірою
день.
Зайшовши
в
призначе
— тому всякий дискутант на Адреса
стіною скелі, біліла свіжо об- сильніші докази, безперечно, вернене до неба, ніби там по сім не розуміла ного. Пригор
ний термін, ми почули від уче
вєрное такі будет в коицен
тесаними дошками лавочка. — погодився він зараз. Вже бачила щось цікаве. Марті нула своє обличчя до йото ра1__ Стейт _.
ного таке пояснення: „Черво траційному таборі. І чтоби Місто
Стежки до неї не було, збоку сам голос її був веселкою, що казала таємничо: „Ах, це так мени і тихо визнала: — Тепер
ний
кольор
це
кольор
проле
з гуком спадала вода.
Ся обіцює погоду.
втомлює позувати..! Але Мо я вірю, що тільки мене JKO- тарської крони, блакитний же цього не трапилось, ви там
должни восхваляти Сталіна за
хаеш!..
демо тут! Сядемо.
повто — Я знаю, про що ти ду дест не відставав...!"
сказала вона догад
— Тебе... — сказав Модест кольор є кольором крови ста „мудрий" декрет, звеличити
рив, бо вона стояла і робила маєш,
Підійшла до нього і довір
рої аристократії. За тридцять Політбюро за те, що воно
вид. шо її це. не цікавить. Про- ливо. — Але це також ніякий ливо, але і самовпенено, всу більш допитливо, а сумнів, яроків в кожній пролетарській
те йому вдалося взяти її за}доказ кохання! Так.
нула руку під ного рам'я. За киі'і пробивався в його голо державі ролі міняються: про- його видало масовим, міліон
руку і провадити, ніби малу
А що може доказати глянула в очі, які зовсім не сі, втопився в шумі води, що
дитину.
Сядемо, сядемо...--(любов? - спитав, і за її пле- бачили її живу, що була так злітала з гори. Наглим рухом летаріят перетворюється в а- шім тиражем, дякувати „велі
говорив, і був уважливий і|чима водив пальцем, щоб до- близько нього, тільки її го розгорнув рамена, і її пальці, ристократію, а аристократія кій російський народ" за брат
услужнин. Ну, нехай собі тіль- торкнутися хоч її блюзочки.— ловку, що мертвими очима ди стративши опір,
с п о в з л и пролетаризуеться. Це цілком ську допомогу в майбутньому
кй така принагідна любов, але Скажи! Я готов! Кожної хви вилася на них зі скелі.
вздовж тіла. — Тебе? — пов відповідає лозунгу „хто бил проведенні Сталінського Де
чому не використати її як; лини готов!
торив,
і тепер було.це вже пи нічєм, тот станєт веєм" і по крету в життя й славословити
— Це я, — сказала. Модест
слід?!. З тихим шелестом ко-і — А зробиш? — спитала не повернув голови. Вона зід- тання. Дивився на кам'яну го станові Політбюра про „ора- „сталінську дружбу народів".
Роз'яснення нас так приго
тилнея маленькі к а м і нчики! швидко, і тепер уже бачив її хнула і поглянула на скелю.— лівку всміхненнми, щасливими бочення аристократії і буржу
азії". Тому з марксівського ломшило, що ми розійшлись
очима.
Це
було
його!
Це
була
з-під їх ніг, і були ніби комаш- очі, шо чекали на щось.
Це я, — повторила. Те, що те
— Все! Що забажаєш! — пер почула, було гордістю, праця-йогЬ рук, його д у ш і ! | Я Д У кожна пролетарська навіть не подякувавши тому
ВЕЛИКА НОВИНА ДЛЯ впевнив, і відчував вже м'я перемішаною зі страхом. На Він талант! Він великий! Не держава мусить мати саме сталінознавцеві і швндче по
бігли додому, де зараз же
ТЕРПЛЯЧИХ НА
кість шовку.
висоті росту людини, з вигла дарма ж він вірив у\себе! Він, червоно-блакитний державний
включили радіо.
прапор,
бо
зверху
має
бути
як
ніхто!
— А якщо я забажаю чо дженої квадратної площини
Тут нам особливо пощасти
Поволі перевів погляд вго кольор нової аристократії, а
гось великого? — спитала во висувалася її голівка. Вона бу
і АРТРАИТИС
ло,
бо ми почули як дирек
знизу
кольор
нового
пролена, і не відривала від нього ла гарна, проте Любі було так ру і довкола себе. Все ще
тор інституту історії при Ака
таріяту.
всміхався.
Над
ним
високо
бу
погляду.
ЦІ НЕДУГИ МОЖНА ТЕПЕР
дивно бачити себе з такими
ВШИКУВАТИ '
Ми подякували за таке се- демії Наук УССР <Касименко
— Для тебе? — навіть зди пустими очима і холодними ла незбагнута глибока бла
ріознопродумане, ґрунтовне казав свою промову в якій за
кить.
За
пнями
дерев
височіли
вувався.
Довкола
було
пусто,
Численні звідомлення вказують,
губами. Хвилинами їй здава
і вирішили ще значив, що „тепер український
що болі, викликані РЕВМАТИЗ гук водн глушив звук.
шпилі.
Величаві,
мовчаливі
і роз'яснення
лося, ніби вона вже нічого не
МОМ,
АРТРАПТИСОМ. НАПУХ
вислухати
думку
з цього при народ має свій державний
— Якщо ти мене любиш...— почуває, а проте стремить ку повні таємниць. Але Модест
ЛИМИ СУГЛОБАМИ. СЦІЯТИКОводу відомого політика в мі герб, свій державний прапор,
Ю і НЕВРИТОМ можуть бути при сказа вона, і на .хвилину за
зовсім
не
почував
себе
малим,
дись у нескінченість. — Гото
борканими швидко новим ліком
Якщо ти мене ве? — спитала, і натиснула супроти величі .природи, хоч сцевому таборі Д.П., що живе свою державу". Розумна то є
КО-НАЛ (CO-NAL). Тисячі терпля мовкла.
в бльоці „С" кімнаті 48. Коли людина, той директор інсти
чих, які вже були зрезигновані або справді любиш... Тоді вирізь
його рам'я. Відкілясь несподі і відчував її з усією силою. ми з'ясували йому наше про туту історії. Ви ж чуєте, що
почувалися жалюгідними, тепер ра
дісно розголошують, що вони впер би моє обличчя! Тут! У ске вано пробився голос: „Малин Навпаки. Був певен, що, вклюхання, він оглянув на нас і, він каже? „Український народ
ше зазнали справжньої полекші. Ба лі! і докинула,коли він з не бажаєте?"
' чявшись в її творчу силу, дав
гато з них кажуть, що їхній біль уяк гарний знавець діялектики має після декрету „свій герб,
неймовірним
здивуванням
ди
J світові щось, що буде так са
став вже після першої доза цеі за—
Так,
—відповів
Модест
і ленінізму, зараз же почав прапор і державу". А до, де
мітної медицини.
вився на неї: — Ти ж скульп
Якщо ви теж терпите від цих бо тор!..
знову трохи згодом. Птаха сі мо безсмертне, як і сама при- роз'яснювати: „у к р аїнському крету? Ясно, що до деркрету
лів, подбайте про КО-НАЛ якетій.
ла над їх головами і робила I рода. - Тебе! — з силою ска народові треба дати ілюзію, тон нарід нічого цього не мав.
•*
Можете дістати його по спеціальній
*
ціні, коли вишлете оце повідомлен
уваги їй тільки зрозумілою зав знову кудись у простір, до що УССР є „суверенна дер А чи ж буде хоть далі мати?
Ще один рух рукою, одна
гамору оселі, шуму потоків і жава", тому політбюро доз
ня до OREGON DRUG PRODUCTS,
Ясно що ні, тому й каже ди
Dept. 92, Box 762. Peekskill, N. Y. риска на обличчі, і Модест ві мовою. Швидким рухом від
волило київським маріонеткам ректор, що має, а зовсім не
Звідти вишлють вам дві трн-долясунув кепі від чола, на білому мовчанки шпилів.
дійшов
від
скелі.
Сперся
пле
(
У
Ч
.
)
рові пачки за $5. отже за знижкою
запровадити блакитну- барву згадує про те чи буде мати
полотні залишилися сірі слі
одного доляра від правильної ціни. чима до дерева, і тепер його
ди з його пальців.
На-а! — В кожній у к р а ї н ь к і й хаті в державний, прапор УССР. І так він це занадто мудро ви
Не посилайте грошей --- просто занагадувало старого
платіт листоношові при дорученні. обличчя
майже вигукнув кудись у про повинен знаходитися часопис Разом, з тим це 'буде ствер словив, що ми хочемо це ж
Одначе киньтеся швидко тому, що скептика, що шукає хиб у чу-,
„Свобода".
дженням „суверенності!" і в о- саме сказати простішою, зро
стір а було це повне радостн
запас обмежений.
жій праці.
чах дипломатів
іахіднього зумілішою, яснішою для всіх
і тріюмфу.
Іля
ч
— Можу вже встати?
по
світу.
Але
діялектика
визнає мовою. Ми хочемо сказати,
ТЕПЕР — БЕЗПЕЧНО
Почувався втомлено і щас
Адреса
__
чулося від лавочки голосом
відхили від основної лінії ли що коли на будинкові того
МОЖЕТЕ
ВТРАТИТИ
ливо.
В
цій
хвилині
зовсім
не
тихим, але повним гордости
Місто
Стейт
ше в міру потреби. Тому мож Верховного Совєта УССР за
на з певністю стверджувати, сяє наш, український золотий
Д О 5 ФУНТІВ Т И Ж Н Е В О
що за цим декретованим рідтризуб на блакітному тлі, а
^ ^ Новий севзаційяий плин
A Peak in Musical Achievement!
хнлом буде проведена на Ук
^Ял
починається. Висліди пінад цілою Україною замайо
ЧЩ В > : з н а т и першого дня. а иі раїні одна з найжостокіших рить , прапор з національних
„чисток" за офіціальною вер
JW{ Ql — то зворот грошей.
Ukrainian Metropolitan Area Committee
блакитно-жовтих кольорів, тоҐШ
щ\
Нову надію на облег-

Лавочка під стелею

ДЕКРЕТ

• і

;

МУЖЙИН

погл

РЕВМАТИЗМ

НАДМІР ВАГИ
1

- Presents —

A

Conceit

c/

Чудові Краєвиди, Релігійні. Саята
зазначені червоно, пости зазначені
рибою.
•
КАЛЕНДАРІ продаємо подрібно
і гуртовно. Для штормиків і організа
цій друкуємо на календарях їх фір
ну. Ціна одного календаря з пере
силкою ЗО ц. 12 календарів $3.00. 25
календарів $6.00. 50 календарів $10.00
100 календарів $18.00.

: By the :

UKRAINIAN
BANDURISTS CHORUS
UNDER H R Y H O R Y

KYTASTY

at

New York City's CARNEGIE HALL
7th AVE. & 57th ST., N.Y.C.

DECEMBER 30. 1949 - 8:30 P. M.
TICKETS ARE OBTAINABLE AT:
V. M. C. A. McBurney Branch, 215 West 23 St., New York City. .Mon
day «S Thursday livening.
Carnegie Hall, December 17th at Box Office & date of performance.
Surma Book and Music Store, 11 East 7th Street, New York City.
Nash Bazaar, 151 Avenue A, New York City. — Dorothy's Beauty
Shop, 433 E. 9th St. — F. Braznick, 48'/» E. 7th St. — Art Mode,
123 — 2nd Ave., New York City.
PRICES: $1.50 — $1.80 — $2.40 — $3.00 — $3.00.
— — —

•!

ШМШМВШ———

Ійш
Н Ь Д чення тягару від надf| И Я Яг З 'Р
товщини, (що
( В р И В \ походить від переїданМ

на 1950 рік

.11

•
РІЗДВЯНІ
КАРТКИ
„Хрястос
Раждаетьса", у формі книжечок з від
повідними віршами. Ціна за дозин 60
ц. 50 карток $1.75. 100 карток $3.00 в
пересилкою.
•
СТЕМПОВАНА на канві подушка
на канапу, дуже гарний взорець в
кількох красках $1.00.
•
КАРПАТСЬКИЙ ЧАЯ З найліп
шого гірського зілля, на недомаган
ня жолудка, печінки і нирок. Велика
пачка кошту* 50 ц.
•
ГРУДНЕ ЗІЛЛЯ, природне ередство при поруч а ють тим, шо терплять
на впертий кашель, біль горла і за
духу. Пачка коштує 50 ц.
С О. D. не висилаємо.
Замовлення посилайте до:

UKRAINIAN

BAZAAR

170 В. 4tb ST.. NEW YORK З, Ш T.

І ВгябШ \

н я

Н 0 І

'

а

и е

п і д

з а л о з ш

>

\ щ ^ Н В \ слідио сьогодні по зві\Я0
[ І тах я успіху при пляН
І
/ новім заживанні нових
W і
І вітамінових піґу л о к.
| Н
І Воші помагають до
^^•
втрати товщини (яка
походить г.ід переїдання) і то без
небезпечних лікарств або вправ. На
зиваються BENADROL. Цей новий
лік діс наче чари, щоб злекшитя
надмір товщини 2 способами. Муж
чини й жінки, що давніше терпіли
від надміру ваги (через переїдан
ня), оповідають про замітні висліди
після зажяття. Багато людей каже,
що втратили до 10 фунтів ваги вже
по першій пачці. Продаються з га
рантією звороту грошей.
За окремою умовою читачі цеї газе
ти . можуть дістати BENADROL по
зниженій ціні. Вишліть оце повідом
лення до V A L W О R T Н CO., DepL
А-220, 84 Е. 42nd St., Brooklyn 3, N.Y.,
а дістанете дві 4-долярові пачки
тільки за $7. отже $1 знижки иа пра
вильній ціиі. Не посилайте грошей.
Заплатите листоносові при дору
ченні.
и к

J

ЗА $2.00 ВИСИЛАЄМО 5 КАЛЕНДАРІВ

„ПРАКТИЧНИЙ КАЛЕНДАР"
НА 1950 РІК
ВИДАННЯ ІВАНА

ТИКТОРА

Він мас 128 сторін друку на гарному папері. Кншеневнй формат.
На його зміст крім каледарія останніх місяців 1949 р. і цілого на
1950 p., складається ряд дійсно практичних і вартісних відомостей,
як: Історія України в датах, — окремий розділ присвячений 35
річниці виступу УСС д о боротьби з Москвою, зі стрілецькими пі
снями і нотами, — постійний календар, — лікарські поради, — мі
ри f ваги, — поштові приписи, — тепломір, — адреси українських
установ і газет у цілому світі. — крім цього веселий куток і багатобагато інших практичних та цікавих новин.
В Календарі с доданий прекрасний образець з надписом:
„МАРІС МАТИ БОЖА ЗАХИСТИ НАС НА ЧУЖИНІ"
ЦІНА К А Л Е Н Д А Р Я : в З Д П А І в Канаді $0.50.

Жадайте Практичного Календаря у всіх українських
книгарнях або замовляйте його безпосередно в вас:
Видавництво приміщене
у Внниипегу прн
834% Main S t

І. TYKTOR, PUBLISHER,
P. О. Box 3597,
Winnipeg, Man., Canada.
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